
All the Fields and Mine s of
Africa are thick with mortgage f 01 umns.
Bearing inscriptions stating that the
Land on which they stand was pawned
To such and such powers for so many

Dollars, for so many
Pounds, for so many
Roubles, for so many
Francs, for so many
Yens, for so many
Marks, for so many
Liras, for so many
Drachmas, and so on and so on.

Africa and her dispossed children
Shall at this point be hell bounded
With the international debtors cord.
At this time not only will we be expelled
From our homes and villages, but

We will have to pay with

our fIe sh
our blood

And our nationhood.

My commentary above is but the modest declara
ration of the powerless-ness of Africa at this mono
tonous hour of her history to combat the formidable
neo- colonialist military- economic penetration on the
one hand and the continued presence of the white ra
cist regimes willing uncontrollable powers on the
mass of black people on the other hand. Neo-colon
ialism which excuses itself the loss of physical'pre
sence but in fact this type of colonialism is far more
evil in its terms of reference because it is enforced
indirectly and forcefully. Making use of the so-called
'peoples' representatives I to implement whatsoever
orders are issued. Neo-colonialism is a blood rela
tive of colonialism, always motivated by huge pro
fits without wishing to reinvest a tiny fraction of the
gains acrued. Neo-colonialist economic and military
adventurism in Africa are being re-enforced every
day by subtle and refined means. By total collabora
tion with a tiny but hard core power-elite, neo-colo
nialism aims have been fulfilled with speed. This
time it wasn't a white governor of state but a black
head of state who performs the true functions. These
powerless men who can be dismissed by neo-colonial
ist emissaries will tour the world initialing financial
documents, affixing their signatures to friendship
treaties of all sorts and stamping their seal of office
to ill-conceived projects which would give to them
the usual ten pe rcent and make their countrie s carry
the debt. Neo-colonialism lays heavy responsibility
on the traditional chiefs as well in Africa since the
political system accords these hereditary heads with
special powers. The absolutism of neo-colonialism
operating within the circuit of capitalistic morality
is completed by the law of supply and demand. Im
mediately the cheap African labour force realis.e that
each time they step up production their b read is in
jeopardy, each time the African worker looks around
him he observes with fear the reserve army of unem
ployed waiting to take his place and so keep his wage
down, in the light of his trade union organisation are
formed~ But the creation of Trade Unions breeds
automatic repercussion. The neo-colonialist-capita-
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list groups invoke the 'Sacred Law of Supply and De
mand 1 and force the state through their economic
advisers, ambassadors who have more power to dis
play than the electorates, and with the threat of mi

litary intervention the state acquiesce to whatever
demands the agents of neo-colonialists have mapped
out. Ly Abdoulaye in a concise book about the use
of French Africans as soldiers in Morocco, Vietnam
and Algeria puts it brilliantly: 'African troops' be
came the instruments of imperialistic rivalries and
above all of repression in order to conserve the sys
tem of exploitati?n (capitalist) in the colonies and
the metropolis'.

'We have left almost nothing for the
producer in return for the considerable

riches our commerce. Alm~st nowhere
are there any fixed riches I

This is a sample of imperialist morality. This
exemplifies the way Africa is being repeatedly bled
commercially, not for the benefit of those who toil
in the arid fields to produce the raw materials that
keep the economic machinery of Europe going, but
the benefits and all profits find their way into the
pockets of the o.verseas shareholders to generate
european capatalism and to frustrate African deve
lopment. Neo-colonialism is powerfully re-enforce
with collaborators from within Africa. These are
the new breed of men stationed in the barracks who
would not hesitate to open fire on the workers. One
has seen the effect of such displa of reckless fire
power in the recent uprisings in Western Nigeria
and also the aftermath of the widespread strikes
(1969) in the Ashanti Gold Mines. Neo-colonialism
prefers decadence and confused mess to revolution
because this is the climate suitable for the germi
nation of huge profits. Neo-colonialism is bound to
breed conflict, since any attempt to rescue the 'in-
strument of production' from the capitalist would
breed exagge rated fears leading to a confrontation.
When Patrice Lumumba pronounced the wealth of the
Congo for the Congolese many a European capital
fell in total disarray, for Lumumba has defied the
pronouncements of King Leopold I s circular to his
district commissioners in the Congo of June 16,
1897. 'These peoples must submit to new laws of
which the most imperious, as the most salutary,
is as s uredl y the lav.' of labour'. 3 Lumumba' s
declaration to utilise whatever wealth the mineral
resources yield is exclusively the sole property of
the Congolese masses brought about his death. The



EDITORIAL COMPOSITIONBelgians were willing to hand over political power,
but not the economic tools because their influence
elsewhere would depend largely on their total econo
mic domination, it also indicafes in the present day
that any African leader who is bent on economic and
political justice for his people must be ready to stake
his claims by a 'military rear guard strategy'. Other
wise internal order would collapse, the teconomy
would sag and neo-colonialist penetration would be
unimpeded. At this stage it will be useful to question
the capability of Africa to resistsuch back-stage .in
direct interferance with the economy and political
affairs. Is Africa competent to direct under combat
the present erratic control of such negative leader
ship that robs the continent? Would Africa win un-
der the Guardianship of characters like Hastings
Banda, Ian Smith and Voster (racist prime ministers
of S/Rhodesia and South Africa respectively) no
Africa cannot win. Except with singular courage of
leaderships like those of Guinea, Tanzania and Zam
bia can Africa see the road to a total liberation of
the instrument of Government and Economics. The
notion of total isolation by Africa in relation to deal
ing's with the neo-colonialist powers is a feasibility.
But this is not enough as a short term strategy. The
longterm policy for Africa should be towards develo
ping increased cooperation between each neighbour
state in matters of defense, economic strategy and
political thought. Africa must unite now for any de
lay offers the enemy the chance to strengthen their
defence and consolidate their neo-colonialist thrust.

While there have been notable failures of states
manship, however, the larger problem arises from
the incapability of some African lead,e rs to see the
true meanings of the grave responsibility that Inde

pendence and Self Government brough.t upon African
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nationhoud ..-\1,;" till' inc;,p;,JJili y to r .. "pond in "
b"t1;lllCC'd n~dl1n .. r to il \\i,!<- r;tl1g" of ch;'[lc-n~I'" "nd
app,·;tls, taKing into ;lc'c'ullnt tlH' dcn",ily of [;'l1gibl ..
African int"r('st itnd in[;ll1giblc' intcrnitliol1al inll-r
est,; that ofkn [cads in clll111icting dit·"dions ..\fri
can ,;tatesmen and politician,; ;tliKe stt·i,·C' to pre
serve a ,;[;,nle C(Ol1otTI,' ill1d dt'nlllcr;,c,' ("'ith some

notable reactiondry cliqul's) the' form .. t· they have
failed to achieve, the lalter tl1<'Y havc' not yet star
ted to tackle. Pre'iident Aaund;, has si,id ill thesL'
words the aims of capitalist exploitation ..L "Today

our society is being exploited vl'ry badly ind"('d by
some unscrupulous n,en and "'omen "'ho are bc'ing
drin:n to thc' extreme right by thl' 'profit n>otive'."
Furthermore Kaunda's gift for dissecting tlw con>
plex problem of legitimate ..-\frican interest and ca
pit;:tlistic demand fron> without went on to say this:')

"The profit motive taken to excess leads us to the
road of capitalism. On the other hand, whatev,'r
man does consciously or unconsciously has a strong
element of profit motive. This, however, it should bE'
pointed out could be 'profit n>otive' in the interest of
society as a whole or 'profit n>otive' in the interest

of an individual. "
Whenever a Governn>ent in a newly African In

dependent Nation fails to produce good economic
results law and order starts breaking down. Mass
unen>ployment and severe suffering creates near
revolutionary atmosphere. But the leadership in
son>e of these countries because of fear and unwil
lingness fail to take the necessary n>easures to ra
dically reforn> the out-dated colonial economic struc
ture. The industrialists and powerful landowners
and foreign business agerlcies gang up against any
change that would alter their position. At this alar
ming stage the flight of capital caused by the psycho
logical effects of political and social instability ge
neratesa rapid depreciation of currencies rendering
worthless whatever savings the workers had n>ade.
(Value of Ghanaian Cedi in 1965 dropped from the
internationally recognised rate of ten shillings to
six shillings and eightpence). Econon>ic and political
disequilibriun> have now paved the way for military
intervention son>etimes by n>ercenaries or the de
ployment of paratroopers based on African soil (no
tably French n>ilitary presence in Tunisia, Senegal
Malagasay, Gabon, etc) and lastly the use of indigen
ous African troops. In the absence of political
cadres wholly comn>itted to defeat reactionary for-
ces within the arn>y, bourgeois reactionary demands
have succeeded through incon>petent officers who by
virtue of their possession of arn>s have turned op
pressors overnight. It is this new breed of barracks
agitators who are causing n>ore harn> than the 0Jkru
n>ah's and Keibas. In his fan>ous book Dr. Nkrun>ah
states: 6 "The essence of neo-colonialism is that the
state which is subject to it, is in theory, independent
and has all the outward trappings of international so
vereignty while in reality its econon>ic s¥sten> and
thus its political policy is directed fron> outside. "
The neo-colonialist powers from without are the sole
possessors of the collosal African labour force, while
the life span of the African is being shortened under

the dan>p n>ining pits of the Dia n>ond Mine s in Ye ng e na
and Sefodu. (two areas of concentrated dlan>ond n>ining
operations in Sierra Leone controlled by the SLST)
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J-:llrop .. ('ontil1ul'S to huild l,:.or .. plan,'s and nlissill's

il1ll'nsifying th,' '"'ms n1anuf;"turc' to lnilitarise c\frica
;,nd KC"'P th,' populaCI' in to[;11 confu,;ion. It is this last
cornn,odity , :,rn1S of ,dl descriptions, "'hieh is ma
King npo-coloni;tlist continul'd prps(:'nce felt. Africa

has the shortest possibk time to re-organise her af
Llirs, in this light regional alliances leading to a con

tinental union t11l'St b,' the tlH'lTHc' song in order to
combat effecti\'ely the blatant nco-colonialist greed.
l'p to the period of 10')7 - 1(-,91 when the s,>ven years
war bE'twecn the French and Sil n,orythe true intcntions
of colon i cd ism w (' res (' e n in c j car per s p e c t i ve. by Sa
llW!'" 011l' ui till' great patriots of .-\frica. In d dispatch

to the Sultan of Sokoto and Ahn>adou, Samol'\' expounded
on the virtues of alliances and the ills of fragn>entation

in these \\ords: "If you continue to n>ake "'ar on your

o"'n, thl' "'hites will have no trouble in defeating you.
I have already undergone the experience in trying n>y

strength vgainst then>. Let us therefore unite. You
will hit the French from the ~orth, I will harass then>
in the South and we will certainly n>anage to get rid
of then>. ,,7 It is true that the African political revo

lution is still groping for a clear sense of its purpo
ses, it is also true that ..-\frica's eventual scope for
political n>aturity is enorn>ous. What is not true is
that Africa could rid herself overnight of all the ex
ternal pressures that disengage her [ron> having a
clearer insight of the n>any tricky equations that beset

her path.

African states should search for unifying elen>ents
instead of over-estin>ating the divergencies. Frantz
Fanon in his book Toward the African Revolution,
chides the international left moven>ent in these words:

"What we ask is that their action be stepped, not in
an atmosphere of diffuse sympathy, but in the doc

t rinal rigo r of a n a uthe ntic anticolonialis n>". 8

Africa will only accept external and friendly ad

vances if and only if they are punctuated with purity

of motive with regards to whatever project they
wish to undertake. Cooperation is possible but only
on the terms which Africa will stipulate. Belliger

ancy between African states n>ust con>e to a halt
since these are skilfully n>anipulated as to enable
the neo-colonialist designs to thrive on African soil.
Africa is now working within a lin>ited tin>e cycle to

rectify and correct the persistent frustration of the
developn>ent of the continent as a whole. Self-delu
sion and irresponsibility by son>e African leaders
will only hasten the way to disaster. Africa should
be able to strike a path of her own. Africa can walk
with the big powers without being drawn into their
neo-colonialist-capitalist n>ilitary cOn>plex. In n>any
ways Africa is a research station where n>ost of the
con>plex problems which the twentieth century has
bred could be observed, studied and the solutions
tested. Africa could win and achieve total victory
if there is total continental mobilisation ain>ed at
defeating neo-colonialist encroachn>ent. The seeds
of determination have started to sprout, but this gain
should be exploited further by seeking to strip from
Africa the neo- colonialist yoke. Unity would bring a
total realisation of the drean>5 for econon>ic, politi

cal and social freedom ...AJl Africa n>ust unite now.


